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THE ECUADOR, BANGLADESH, HIMILAYAS, DISTRIBUTIONS, NOVEMB~, 1988
Ruth and Don Graham from Brantford and mothers who had not yet produced but a quick
Laura Harper from Oakville accompanied me decision dispelled their concern. Every mother-
to Ecuador. It was possibly the closest we have to-be also got a layette bag. As we trundled
ever come to a MODEL distribution. La Fun- off to another floor to spontaneous applause,
dacion Reina de Quito were able to acquire a I remarked "Have you a moving picture of this
secure warehouse, (gratis), for the purpose of happening in the maternity wing of the
assembling and storing of the layettes and bed- Toronto General Hospital"?
kits. They also had access to a large bus and
each morning some 500 packages were load-
ed, with the rest of the space taken up with
theirs and our personnel. The Organization did
some thrifty buying, even producing an extra
200 and bringing our total up to 3200 children.
We were so happy that at a final meeting we
upped our next year's commitment to 4000.

__ ~ They were ecstatic. The distribution is slated
for late May. Arrangements this year included
a professional video operator and some eight
hours has been condensed down into about 20
minutes of our Ecuador program. Let us know
if you would like the loan of a copy. It was
a breakthrough to look after so many of the
poorest children out in the country this year
and we will include even more of them next
year. Too, we have developed over three years
an excellent system covering babies in the lar-
gest Maternity Hospital in Ecuador where
some 200 are born each day. Several laundry
containers on roller casters were filled with
more than 300 layettes. Approximately half of
the fifth floor was made up of mothers and
the other half with expectant mothers. We had
to move one of these out of her cot so as to
make room for our photographing operation.
Three label holders were set up at the head of
the cot and one layette was displayed on the
bed. Three babies at a time were shut tied out
of the incubator, photographed, returned to
their mothers and three more brought in. I was
fearful of them getting mixed up! We could
see the disappointment on the faces of those

CHILDREN KITS
(AGES 2-4-6-8-10-12 SIZES)
1 pant
2 pair of socks
2 underwear (of boy or girl)
1 'l-shirt (with SCAW and Fundacion

Reina de Quito Logo)
1 Pyjama (with SCAW and Fundacion

Reina de Quito Logo)
1 blanket
1 sweater
1 sleeping bag

BABY KITS
6 diapers
3 receiving blankets
1 sweater
2 pair of baby socks
1 bunting bag
2 plastic pants
1 blanket
2 sleepers
2 short sleeve undershirt
2 long sleeve undershirt

On our last day we decided on a short tour
of Quito. Exiting the rear of an old church I
was hammered in the usual South American
way where three attack you - one from each
side while the third one rifles your pocket. (I
recognized what was happening right away as
5 years ago in San Paulo I was assaulted and
robbed twice in one day.) Feeling in my left



pocket I discovered all my money was gone and
my passport. I hollered to the other people who
came over and Don looked down and spotted
my passport on the ground. I am sure my flail-
ing of arms "a la Gordie Howe" had jostled
the passport from the culprit's fingers. Don
felt into his pocket only to discover his money
was gone and he recalled an altercation going
into the church. He had left his passport at
the hotel. I was indeed fortunate and could
still be in Ecuador had things not turned out
the way they did.

This was written just following New Year's.
It has been a gruelling year but one of great
achievement for SCAW. Your contributions
during the Christmas season were incredible.
Our mail was heavy and many of you brought
your families and gifts to our home and it was
so nice meeting you. Our next big distribution
commences first week of February when Dr.
Gordon Brown, his wife, June, Ann Gibson
and Roy Kennedy and his wife from Pentic-
tion, B.c., will be taking care of 7000 children
in India and Sri Lanka.

COMMITMENT TO THE FUTURE
For several years, we have been concerned
about what will happen to S.C.A.W. upon my
demise. It is important that it continues to
function under the same "guidelines", includ-
ing NO administration costs.

In 1955, with $18,000 savings, three parcels
of land (174 acres) were purchased for the
growing of Christmas trees.

In 1974, my late wife Margaret, who was al-
ways prepared to go through walls to help me,
pleaded that we sell the farms. She claimed they
were destroying our family as we spent
weekends and holidays fighting insects, mice,
rabbits, gros-beaks not to mention the annual
pruning and harvesting responsibilities. When
I reminded her that after all the headaches and
heartaches, some good had to come out of
these plantations, she replied, "You have got
to be a hopeless optimist!"

On March 24th, 1988, at 10:18a.m. in Good-
man and Carr law offices, I signed the neces-
sary documents transferring titles of these
properties to Sleeping Children Around the
World. We then put the Newmarket and Bal-
lantrae farms up for sale. On June 30th and
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July 31st, deals were closed totalling $2.4 mil-
lion with the entire proceeds going into the
SLEEPING CHILDREN AROUND THE
WORLD CHARITABLE TRUST FUND.
These monies, already invested, will provide
bedkits to more than 5000 children annually.
Our Advisory and Management boards have
decided that the Caledon property should re-
main in inventory. As Brampton continues to
leap-frog north, it will soon envelop that area.
We are relieved, thankful and excited at our
prospect of reaching the million bedkit goal.
I am sure, you too will be glad to hear this
news.

A "clause" was inserted in the sales con-
tract of the Ballantrae property, permitting us
to again sell Christmas trees, for this year only.

Some 30 dogs from the St. Bernard Dog
Club of Ontario and the Newfoundland Dog
Club of Canada did yeoman service on
December 18 as they sped their "hitched on"
trees over the crisp .snow to ~e cutters' cars.
For this they were "tipped" to the tune of
$536.17. Adding the sale of the trees and
returns from the Lakeshore Kiwanis Refresh-
ment Stand, the bottom line totalled over
$12,000 which will ~era1 hundred chil-
dren into bed.

When the cameras came out to record the
last tree leaving the property, a very surprised
family of four were photographed as their ve-
hicle cleared the gate in the darkness. It marked
the conclusion of a 33-year era and was a
nostalgic and emotional moment.

Murray:
I'm very glad that I was able to accept your

invitation to accompany you to take pictures
of children receiving bedkits in Equador. It was
a rewarding experience and I hope my camera
worked well to record the some-WOO pictures
taken in many strange places with rather un-
colourful backgrounds.

It was great to work with the Queens of
Quito that administer your program in Ecu-
ador. They worked well as a group of recent
(new) and older Queens to buy materials, have
kits assembled, select the poor worthy children
as recepients, arrange for distribution sites,
look after food, drink and transportation and
assist in every way to help the Canadian team



carry out the picture taking exercise with all
the labels to identify a child with a sponsoring
donor of funds to make it all possible.

It was a challenge to arrange much variety
of background for pictures as many of the sites
selected in advance were at school yards of con-
crete. However, we did our best with the situa-
tion at the point of distribution.

The reward of each day was the happy faces
of children getting a bag full of something new
along with the mother's look of gratitude.
Then too the appealing eyes and hands of
many others in the background that were hop-
ing there would be some gift for them.

I learned many things about the people of
Ecuador, (culture, education, health, food,
housing and life style as well as the econom-
ics, politics and agriculture of the country).

Thank you for the opportunity to serve in
a small way. D G hon ra am.

The Sleeping Children Around the World
program is fortunate to have the Foundation
of Queens of Quito to supervise the purchas-
ing of kits, choosing of the children and sup-
plying many willing hands to carry through the
distribution of over 3000 kits in late Novem-
ber, 1988. This was our first trip with SCAW.
We were very well taken care of - even had a
driver and van from the Police Department to
take us from the airport to a quaint and pic-
turesque hostel Los Alpes; were taken through
customs with no fuss or bother.

The distributions were made in several areas
of Quito which is nearly 40 kms long and from
3 to 4 kms wide, nestled in the valley between
two ranges of the Andes Mtns. There were
great contrasts to be seen in the housing of the
people, both in the city and the mountain vil-
lages. The up and down and around roads we
travelled by bus both north and south of
Quito gave us a greater appreciation of the liv-
ing conditions of the mountain people, the ter-
rific views across vast valleys and the great
variety of plants, dress and customs. What a
wonderful experience - and the most outstand-
ing thing to me was the grateful appreciation
of those receiving the kits. One very poor
mountain woman insisted on my accepting a
fresh egg and a rose and kept repeating

"muchas gracias". Others gave us decorated
baskets of sugar wrapped in grasses in differ-
ent shapes and sizes, gaily painted pottery
pieces, fruits and fibre-stitched pouch bags.
Many times we were served their best meals
and on the Saturday night at La Esperaza were
given their best accommodation in their hospi-
tal clinic. To have seen the happiness of the
children and the gratefulness of the parents is
to have experienced one of the most precious
times.

To those of you who contribute money to
SCAW, I can assure you there is a great need,
you are helping to fill that need and all your
efforts are much appreciated by those receiv-
ing the bedkits. I'm so glad to have been a part
of the work this year in Ecuador.

Ruth Graham, Brantford, Ontario

If I had to choose one word to describe my
Ecuadorean experience with SCAW it would
be "awesome".

The spectacular scenery in the Andean
mountains and valley, the people of various
walks of life, the gracious hospitality of the
ex-queens of Quito and their families, the
generosity of the village people who have so
little, photographing new born babes bound
up like mummies with only their tiny heads
exposed, an unexpected visit to the special unit
in the maternity hospital to see and photograph
babies in incubators, singing 0 Canada at a
special luncheon at a hacienda right at the
Equator - so many experiences in just nine days
that it was almost overwhelming!

To work with the ex-queens who give so
much of themselves was indeed a privilege.
Their enthusiasm, vitality and warmth was a
joy to share.

I am most grateful for the opportunity to
work with SCAW and represent so many gener-
ous Canadians. To all donors and volunteers
who do not travel but work so hard behind the
scenes, I extend a most sincere thank you.

Laura Harper, Oakville, Ontario.

It seems Bangladesh will never get a respite
from mother nature. Evidence of the last flood
was everywhere. Mainly a dirty grey "tidemark"
on every building and tree in the country.
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Seventy per cent of the nation had been under all be on our way. Pass the curry please,
water for weeks at a time and just as we left (stories 3,4,5 and 6). Stories 7,8,9 and 10 are
a typhoon made its way up from the Bay of not available for publication. We missed them
Bengal, lashing most of the southern coast all because we were in our taxi, (taxi is used
before finally exhausting itself in Dakha. very loosely here), for eighteen hours explor-

Whereas in the past we had restricted our ing every pothole from Darjeeling to Calcutta.
distribution to Dakha proper, this year we also In all, what would normally be a 48-hour trip
distributed in two remote rural villages where from Darjeeling to Toronto took five days. I
the flooding had made roof top living a way failed to mention, that, between each story,
of life for weeks. To say that our kits were need- hours and sometimes days would pass.
ed and appreciated would be an understate- After all is said and done, though, thanks to
ment. As in the past, the Rotary Club of Dakha all of our donors. We had an enormously sue-
co-ordinated our distribution and acted as our cessful distribution of 2000, which comes out
hosts for our stay. Without these "old pros" as one kit for every sixteen hundred pot holes.
cutting through the bureaucratic red tape and Richmond Chandler.
nominating the needy, we would not be nearly RICH CHANDLER has now completed two
as effective as we are. In all, we distributed 1500 trips to India and Bangladesh and hopes to
kits before leaving for Darjeeling District in go out again next year.
Northern India.

Darjeeling District had quieted down since I want to thank those people who purchased
last year with the hill people getting a level of our Step hen Warren designed Christmas card.
limited autonomy from the West Bengal State Michael Brennan of Jaybren Ltd. insisted on
government. However the fighting and month..::.------a.ssuming the expense of printing 4000 cards
long general strikes called "bahns" had ~en and supplying matching envelopes. In spite of
their toll on the Gurkhas and Lepchas. At our a late start, our inventory sold out quickly,
request of last year, we got into the more re- providing considerable funds for our bedkit
mote villages of the Himalyan foothills that program. It is our plan to mount an early sales
haven't been touched in the past. As usual we campaign for 1989.
worked through, and with, the Hayden Hall It is with regret that we announce the pass-
organization and the infra-structure they have ' ing of Canadian artist, Stephen Warren, of
set up through the hills to distribute.to the Milton, Ontario, after a brief illness on Tues-
neediest of the needy. With winter fast ap- day, December 27, 1988.
proaching, it was nice to know that the~are He produced an arresting pencil design
a few thousand more little bodies "kitted" up drawing, skill fully telling the Christmas story
by SCAW. and donated it to Sleeping Children Around

Other than the usual terrifying mountain the World for our Christmas card. From his
roads, we thought that we were going to get obituary: "A fine artist, he is now free from
off lightly this trip. The roadblocks and host- wheel-chairs, respirators and pain. Thanks be
age taking of last year all seemed like mostly to God for his very full life". Elizabeth Kiddle
bad memories. But India had a surprise for and I attended the beautiful service.
us before we left in the form of Indian Airlines. Some of you may have caught the coverage
It seemed that the pilots were working to rule, given by The Journal, CBC TV and Radio,
(whose is the question), and couldn't get to CFTO, CKVR and City TV, as well as the print
the Darjeeling District airport at Bagdogra be- media, (Globe and Mail, StouffvilIe Tribune,
fore nightfall, (story #1). It seemed the Radar etc.). Judy and Kent and their children in Vie-
wasn't working in Bagdogra and the pilots toria were made to feel a part of it all via The
wouldn't land, (story #2). It seemed all of this Journal, much to their surprise; while Dave
would be resolved momentarily and we would and Ken and their families participated here.

~ Sleeping Children Around the World
.' 28 Pinehurst Crescent, Islington, Ontario M9A 3A5
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